Catch the Bus!
An architectural tour of the Twin Cities Sunday, October 26

As a part of the Perlman Center for Learning and Teaching (LTC) offerings this fall (see LTC event “Urban Lessons: Teaching the City with Connected Students,” November 4, 2008), Humberto Huergo, with funding from the Mellon Faculty Life Cycles grant, has organized a bus tour of the Twin Cities with architecture critic, Larry Millett. Mr. Millett teaches architecture at the School of Visual Arts in Saint Paul and is author of several books on the Twin Cities, including the award-winning *Lost Twin Cities* (1992), *Twin Cities Then and Now* (1996), and the recent *American Institute of Architects Guide to the Twin Cities: The Essential Source on the Architecture of Minneapolis and St. Paul* (2007). He has also written a series of Sherlock Holmes mysteries set in the United States and Minnesota in the 1890s.

The tour **leaves Northfield on Sunday, October 26 at 9:00 am and returns approximately 4:00 pm.** Transportation is by charter bus. Faculty living in the Twin Cities can join the tour in St. Paul (pick up at the St. Paul Cathedral at 10:00 am).

**Tentative itinerary:** We'll start from Northfield, drive to the St. Paul Cathedral, then go through downtown St. Paul, perhaps up to Mounds Park, then over to the West Side bluffs, across the High Bridge to Irvine Park, down Summit Ave., over the river to the Lake District in Minneapolis, then up to downtown Minneapolis and the historic riverfront at St. Anthony Falls, and finally back to the Cathedral in St. Paul. Lunch will be provided. Part of the tour will involve walking.

Faculty joining the tour will receive a $120 stipend and everyone will receive a free copy of Millet’s *AIA Guide to the Twin Cities*.

Please **RSVP your interest [with your NAME AND e-mail] and any necessary accommodations** to Jennifer Cox Johnson ([jcoxjohn@carleton.edu](mailto:jcoxjohn@carleton.edu)) by October 15. Limit is 30.

Pick up in Northfield: In front of Sayles-Hill, 9:00 am, Sunday, October 26
Pick up in St Paul: In front of the St. Paul cathedral, 10:00 am, Sunday, October 26